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Editorial Note
I am cheerful to declare that Dermatology Research and Skin
Care (AADRSC) is an international journal and that gave me
chance to bring forward the achievements of the journal in the
year 2019. The publisher of this journal is Allied academies.
Dermatology Research and Skin Care (AADRSC) is an
international journal and that gave me chance to bring forward
the achievements of the journal is currently included in Index
Copernicus database, Google Scholar, EBSCOhost ™
databases. The entire issue was published by AADRSC at the
time and the preprints were also released and dispatched online
within 30 days after the article was published online. The
Journal is aimed at researchers and various agencies interested
in reviewing studies and theoretical papers at any level of
education. Aims and reach The journal aims at publishing the
most innovative and original work in all fields of dermatology
and skin care as research papers, review articles, case reports,
brief communications, commentaries, photographs, video
articles, etc. and offers free online access to it globally. The
journal encourages high quality scholarly articles and reviews
focused on topics of educational interest. The journal publishes
state-of-the-art papers, theoretical analyses, meta-analytic
research reviews, narrative reviews and best-evidence
synthesis, research critics, forum posts, empirical reviews and
thematic reviews.
Dermatology is a scholarly open access, peer-reviewed journal
which focuses on educational theories, methods and
applications. The journal doesn't limit its reporting to any age
group. Articles regarding schooling are important across the
developmental spectrum. The Journal accepts manuscripts
submitted that meet the general standards of relevance and
scientific excellence. Papers are to be released about a month

1

after acceptance. All papers published in Dermatology
(AADRSC) are subject to peer-review. The consistency and
review level of our publications is assured by our committed
technical and editorial team members from various fields of
Skin Care. Dermatology (AADRSC) publishes original articles,
reviews and letters to the editor. Because each report to be
published online cumulatively covers 45 days from the date of
receipt. The period for different processes including quality
control, peer review, paper preparation is taken from 4 to 5
weeks. Quality reviews and peer review procedures are
completed within 14 days, and the submission date is just 7
days after the reviewers and editors have approved the post.
Articles published in the Journal of Educational Research show
substantial improvement on previously published studies, or
carry new thoughts or observations that could have a strong
impact in this field. In issue 1 of Volume 3, AADRSC received
1 research articles and 1 clinical picture. A number of
International Conferences are to be announced by AADRSC in
2020. I would like to acknowledge the contribution made by all
the authors, reviewers and other supporting communities
during the final editing of the articles published and the
assistance provided by the editorial assistant in the timely
resolution of AADRSC issues. I am very grateful to them for
encouraging me to consider other peoples' work and
development that make this journal a success.
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